
s of the public funds, a return was 
tight to Parliament yesterday, giv

ing a detailed account of expenses in
volved in the Fenian trials at Toronto» 
The legal vultures seem to have made 
a good thing out of the affair. F. W. 
Jarvis, Sheriff, received for support of 
prisoners, Ac., $15.212; R. A. Harris
on, for acting as Queen’s Counsel, dis
bursements, &c„ $11-317 ; J. Hillyard 
Cameron, for assisting in the prosecu
tion, $8,500; J. R. Ramsay, $632. 
The total expenses of the prosecution 
was $36,629. What in the name of 
common sense J. H. Cameron was 
paid $8,600 for, is more than we can 
understand; and this, too, in addition 
to over $14,000 paid to Mr. Harrison, 
another lawyer. John A. allows his 
supporters, when brother-chips esnec- 
ially, to feed luxuriously at the public 
crib. In the Halliday whiskey and 
distillery case, Mr. Thomas Galt, bro
ther to the then Finance Minister, re
ceived the enormous sum of $10,143 
for his services and disbursements, 
while $4,193 was paid to somebody 
else. Here are two State prDsecutions 
weich have cost the country no less 
than $40, 862; and yet Sir John A. 
talks about rigid economy, &c. What 
a farce is the playing of the character 
of an economist. Hamilton Times.

395Ecures the most virulent ;
of hie wonderful'“tiL

____________ _ the stereotyped
nostrums of the dsy. Bxxtraordinary cures 
by Menders Pills end Salve have opened the 
eyes or the public to the inefficiency of the (so

JAMES COtiMACK,
people have so long blindly d 
«fiera Pills ere not of the dee 
lowed by the dosen, end of n

eyes of the public to____________,____
called) remedies of others, and upon whi 

. ••• ”7depended. Meg
less that ere swei-

______ ________________J which every box-
full taken creates an absolute necessity for 
another. One or two ofMaggielVPills suffices 
to keep the bowels in perfect order, tone the 
stomach, create an appetite, end render the 
spirits light and buoyant. There is no grip
ing and no reaction in the form of constipation 
•Ifthe liver is affected, its functions are re-

oate females • Ulcers and eruptive diseases 
are literally extinguished by the disinfectant 
use of Maggiel’s Salve. In fact, it is here an
nounced that Maggiel's Bilious. Dyspeptic and 
Diàrrhœa Pills cuire where all others fall.— 
While for Burns, Scalds,Chilblains,Outs, and 
all Abrasions of the Skin. Maggiel’s Salve is 
infallible. Sold by J. HAYDOOK, 11 Pine 
street, New York, and all Druggists, at 25

Counterfeits!— Buy no Maggiel Pills or 
Salve, with a little pamphlet inside the box. 
They are boggie. The genuine have the name
of J. Haydookou box with name of J. Mag- 
giel.M.D. The genuine have the Pills sur
rounded with white powder.”

Frightful Burns 1—Frightful Scalds !—Dr 
Maggiel,s Salve stops the most violent pain o: 
burns, scalds, etc., it is unsurpassed.

Sold in Guelph by A. B, PETRIE,Druggist, 
Market Square.

TAILOR AND OLOTHIER,

HAS NOW RECEIVED at his New Store, next to John Ilorsmau's, in Mr. Hogg’s New Block, one 
of the Largest, Cheapest and Best assorted Stock of

CLOTHS AND CLOTHING
GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHING GOODS, &c.,

EVER OFFERED IN GUELPH.

Large Display of Hats & Caps
English, French and American Styles.

And the Newest received Monthly.

JAMES
Guelph, 15th April, 1868. dw

CORMACK,
Wyndham-st., Guelph

THE CO-OPERATIVE STORE.

Fenian Engineers Take Obser 
VATJON8 of Fort Erie.—The St. 
Catharines Briton states that about 
three weeks ago two strangers visited 
Fort Erie, representing themselvwas 
officers of the Royal Engineer corps. 
They gave their names as Colonel 
Worthington and Captain Stewart.— 
On these representations they were 
kindly received by the inhabitants of 
the village-thinking, no doubt, that 
they were to have forts built this sum- 

| mer- They proceeded to view imme- 
I diately the old campground, and stake 
I off certain portions as a site of future 
operations, which were to commence 
immediately. Forts were to be built 
and guns mounted all along the river. 
Thev Were accompanied on this tour 
by the celebrated Dave Hardison, also 
by one of the look-out party. After 
they had examined the place to their 
satisfaction, and ‘‘smiled” several 
times at the expense of the leading 

[hotel keepers, who, by the way had an 
[eye to business, th<y proceeded to the 
[Ferry with the intention, as they said, 
[of taking the height of the banks on 
[the American side ; but failed to re- 
hum. On communicating with head 
[quarters, it was found that no, such 
[men had been sent out, and there is 
■no doubt but the people of Fort Erie 
[were the victims of twoFenian officers 
■from Buffalo.

FLOE, GRAIN, PROMS
ASHES, LEATHER, Ac.

/CONSIGNMENTS solicited. Highest prices 
realized, and returns promptly made. Every 

possible information afforded consignors in refer
ence to the Markets, Packing of Pork, Munufac* 
ture, &c., as required.

Kirkwood, Livingstone 1 Co.,
Montreal

Kirkwood, Livingston & More,
Halifax.

ADVANCES
J^RAFTS authorisedsed against Consignments to 

Halifax may be made at the__ Montreal and
option of Consignors, on either City. Cush ad
vances made on shipments to our Correspondents 
in Foreign Markets.

Kirkwood, Livingsti .«e & Co.,
Montreal

Kirkwood, Livingstone A More,

FIRST IMPORTATIONS

NEW SPRING GOODS !
WILL BE OPENED

ON WEDNESDAY, THE 8th INST.
£3 The Subscribers are now paying the Third-half j early dividend.

FISH. OILS, Ac.
ORDERS for Fish, Oils, or West India Produce 

carefully and promptly executed.
Kirkwood, Livingstone & Co.,

Halifax, N. S
October 12 1867. dawly

•W- MACKLIN
Guelph, April 7, 1S6S

Sc OO.

The ship Gleniffer, from Glasgow for 
iMontreal, the fir* arrival of the season 
■from sea, was reported off Point au Pas- 
|que last evening.

The Mail says that Dickens, in declin
ing a New York publisher’s offer of $20,- 
1000 for a new novel announced that he 
nid not intend to write another long

The tide of emigration from Europe to 
[the Western States is expected this sea- 
eon to take its course via the St. Law
rence. Over a score of emigrant ships 
From Noi wegian and German ports are 

oked for Quebec.
A bashful youth was lamenting to his 

laternal projenitor the ordeal of popping 
,he question. “ Pooh,” said the patriarch, 
|‘ how do you suppose I managed ? ’* 

You’d better talk,” responded the hope 
Ful, “ you married mother, and I’ve got 
|to marry a strange gal !”

Horrible.—A case came before the 
iolice in which the neighbours of two 

kentlemau complained of them as a pub
lic nuisance, it appears they are both 
1. (Bionate amauters of the hunting-horn, 
l^ùu rivals; so they made a considerable 

let, not as to who would play the better 
If the two, but as to who would play the 
longest. They commenced after dinner, 
Et five o’clock, played all night through, 
pd were going on at twelve the next day 
|rhen there was an emeute in the neigh- 
ourhood against them, and the police 
vere called in.

L\DIA & CHINA TEA CO Y.
Home Depot at London and Liverpool. 
Canada Depot, 23 Hospital Street, 

Montreal.

THE Indiaand ChinaToa Company begto 
call the attention of the Canadian com

munity to their directly imported Teas,which 
for purity and excellence will be found un
equalled.

The Col.,---- ----------------------------------
whereby they have secured the entire pro
duce of some of the best plantations in Assam 
and on the slopes of the Himalayas, and, by 
a judicious blending of these magnificent 
Teas with the best varieties of China produce, 
they are enabled to offer to the public Tea fo 
quality and flavour hitherto unknown to the 
general consumer. These Teas are in high 
favour in England and France, and a single 
trial will prove their superiority.

The Company supply two qualities only, 
either Black, Green or Mixed Their Black 
Teas will be found to possess great brisknefs 
and flavour, combined with colour and 
strength, and to be entirely different to the 
flat and vanid article usually sold as Black 
Tea; while their Green Teas are altogether 
frpr. f---,, -i,e deleterious mineral nowderso 
c u ■ used for coloring the leaf.

PRICES : Rich,full-flavoured Tea,for 
family use a real genuine and fine article 70 
cents per lb. Finestquality procurable,one 
dollar per lb.

S3- The aboveoanbe had either Black, 
Green or Mixed.

To be had in packets of Quarter Pound 
Half Pound, One Pound, and upwards, or in 
tin canisters of Mbs. and upwards, from the 
" " ...... 0hief towns of

a are lined
_________ __________________ will conse
quently retain its flavour any length of time.

Orrsrvr.—-AM packages have the Company’ 
trade-mark,withoutwhich none are genuine

MR. N. HltilNIIOTHAM
Agent, Guelph

Guelph. Augusts.l*f-7 dew-lj

tin canisters 01 ids. ana upwaras.i 
Company’s Agents in all the chief 
Canada-— N-B. All the packages n 
with tin foil paper, and the Tea wi

"REEMAN & FREEMAN
BARRlSlERb ANPATTORXEYS,

Solicitors in chancery,
CONVEYANCERS, AC.

■ B. FREEMAN, Q. C. O. O. FREEMAN.

__r Office over Berry* Confectionery Store, 
mdham Street Guelph.

(Guelpli, 4th December 186 dw

COMMERCIAL.
Guelph Markets.

Mercury Office, Guelph. ) 
May 1, 18<?8.

ur, W100-n.8 ...S 3 874 8 4 00
1 Wheat, 1» bush .... .. 1 70 (ft 1 75
ing Wheat IP bush .. (* 1 63
;s V bush .... C*
as do .... «*

M
<«*
«t

ngles, y square .... (t
o3, %» cord .... (ftol ... 0 27 @ 0 20

gs, $ dozen .... ... 0 10 0 11
tter, firkin, V lb .... ... 0 15 0 17S 0 30ca
ickens, V pair .... 61
cks, do .... ... 0 20 ia

... 0 80 ca
pies, barrel .... ... 2 00 <a
mb, 4Mb ... 0 06 ca

... 700 <a
Bf, 8Mb .... 0 05 <a
^k. 4» 100 lbs.............. ....' 5 00 a
ben Pelts, each .... .... 0 50 ca 0 75
kbskins .... 0 40 ca 0 45

Money Market.
Tackson’b Exchange Office. ) 

Guelph, May 1, 1868. |
lold, 1361
greenbacks bo’t at 71 to 7lJ; Sold at72 to 72*. 

Jjlver bought at 44 to 5 dis. ; sold at 34 to 4. 
■pper Canada Bank Bills bought at 65c. to 65c.

MONTREAL. MARKETS.
kwood, Livingstone & Go’s, report by Special 

Telegraph to ‘Evening Mercury.')
Montreal, May 1,18Ce. 

lour—Fancy, $7 85 to $0 00; Superfine No. 1.
to 87 35 ; Welland Canal, $7 5U. Bag flour, 

0 to $3 70. Oats 49 c to 50c. Barley 81.15 to 
I) Butter—dair> 18c to 25c ; store packed 18c 

Ashes—Pots 85 50 to $ 5 75. pearls $6 00
ir—Receipts 9,900 barrels. Market dull 
rer, Welland canal sold at|7 50. Grain no 
liions, rates nominally unchanged. Pro- 

I Ann but quiet. Ashes buyers hold off.

Toronto, April SO, 1868. 
,„mr— Receipts, 240 brls; No. 1, at $7 00 
115 Fall Wheat—$1 77. Spring Wheat—81 64 

66. Oats—60c. Barley—81 35 @ 81 45.
■**« ______

Hamilton, April 36,186S.
81 02 @ 81 72. spring do—$1 55 

il bushel. Barley—8135 (at #1 40. Oats 
* Peas- 85c to 00c. Pork—86 00

INDIA AND CHINA

TEA COMPANY

A LARGE SUPPLY

CELEBRATED TEA
FOR FAMILY USE.

Just received at th •

MEDICAL HALL.
N. HIGINBOTHAM,

Sole Agent for Guelph.

G îelph, 19th March, 1868.

PELLATITE
WHO CAN TELL

How Nature Color* the Peach,? 
How Nature Color*|the Plum ? 
How Nature Colore|the|Green

And Berries of various’kluds ?

The celebrated Portuguese Chemist and Bo- 
anist. Professor, Esmeraldo.has contributed 
one of the most useful and valuable discoveries 
of the age for the the benefit of mankind, and 
known as

PROFESSOR ESMERALDO’S
PELLATITE.

This Pellatite is the Concrete Juice of the 
Fruit of the Anthémis Pyrethum, a Brazilian 
Shrub that grows along the banks of the 
Amazon River. This fruit and its juice pos
sesses the peculiar properties of imparting its 
color to the Human Hair only, and gives it an 
Elegant,Soft, Glossy, Brewn or Black Color, 
promoting its rapid and luxuriant growth.— 
It will not stain the skin or clothing. Among 
Ladies and Gentlemen whose hair is turning 
or already become grey,the Pellatite stands as

ST.1B1.1S1

GUELPH, 03STT.

JOHN HOGG
-A.T IT AGAIN.

From unforeseen circumstances, I am obliged to once more 
plunge into the torrents of active business life. It affords me no 
small degree of pleasure and satisfaction to know that I am still 
to continue to serve and be a means of profit to the great mass 
of the inhabitants of the County of Wellington and its vicinity. 
I shall in the time to come, as in the past, make it a study and 
one of the leading features in my business affairs at all times to be 
in aposition to secure Goods in the very best markets, and to 
the best possible advantage. My purchases will all be made for 
Ready Jttoney—and money will command Bargains such 
as credit cannot. This advantage will be given to my customers. 
It is needless to remind my numerous friends ana supporters 
that the immense variety of every description of Goods presented 
to select from is a very great advantage, together with the un
deniable fact that my Goods are all imported from the manufac
turers direct, ensures to my patrons a saving of a fair profit over 
that of any other establishment in the trade. I possess great ad
vantages this season for offering extra inducements to my cus
tomers.

COTTON GOODS have all advanced vay rapidly within 
the last nwnth. During the period of panic prices I bouqht 
heavily, indeed- sufficient to do my business requirements during 
the summer. Since an advance of fully forty per cent, has taken 
place.

My stock now in every branch is full, and an early call from, 
my old friends will be well repaidltotli as regards variety to select 
from and the great saving to be effected in price.

Thanking you for past favors,
I remain yours,

JOHTST HOGG,
Guelph, 3rd April, 1868. dw

BRITANNIA HOUSE
WYNDHAM STREET, GUELPH.

ANOTHER CHEAP LOT
OF GREY AM)

WHITE COTTONS!
500 PIECES NEW

TORONTO S1FK WOES.
the Victoria Canadian Tweeds, very Cheap

Funerals, Funerals !

ATHAN TOVELL has to intimate tha 
he is prepared to attend funerals as usual 

lofflns always on hand. Hearse to hire.
His Steam Pinning Mill is In constant operation. 

All kinds of lumber, sashes, doors, blinds, mould
ings, Ac. He solicits a share of public patronage
„ , v „..v . NATHAN TOVBLL,Guelph. 27th Aug. 1867. Nelson Cresctn

CHEAP

Photographs
W. BURGESS
BEGS leave to inform his friends and the pub

lic of Guelph and surrounding country that 
having received a large lot ofgFH A HIES suite-

Christmas Presents,
lie will through the HOLIDAYS furnish all kinds 
of Photographs at greatly

BSBUCBB PRICES.
Parties wishing to make presents of Photo 

graphs to their friends should ca at once.

PICTURED

of all kinds furnished In ’lie tiret style of the art. 

ty Gallery above John A. Wood’s Grocery

W.BURGESS.
Guelph,18th December. 1867. dw

W.H.JACOMB
HOUSE AND SIGN

PAINT E R,
Paper Hanger,

Glazier, &c.
El-Shop ou QUEBEC §TBEET„{)

near Mr, Howard’s Stove and Tin Depot
All orders from the Town and Country will re

ceive prompt attention.
Guelph, April 23,1868 daw m

J. & J. TAYLOR’S

PATENT FIRE PROOF SAFES, 
Fire & Bm|lar Proof Combined

The only real security against
FIRE AND BURGLARS!

READER, if you want a reliable safe, purchase 
none but

TAYLOR/’S
Remember the best is the cheapest. We also 

manufacture every description of Fire and Burg
lar Proof Securities, such as Vault Doors, Locks,

ty Please send for a Price List.
J. & J. TAYLOR,

Manufacturers, 198& 200Palace-St.,Toronto. 
Toronto, April 11, 1868. daw tf

FUNERALS.

WILLIAM BRO]
UNDERTAKE

VNLOW,
■R,

GRcY HAIR RESTORERS!
It differs from all others as follows :

1 I1
THE PELLATITE Preparations

’Arc all made of pre-
la clean and harmleaa “fas water phur, Lime,Chemicalsas water. and Minerals. They
It imparts its colour atohrystalize on the hair 

once. 'and makes its stiff and
III. free from minor.lf b»r«h. The? etnin the 

and chemicals. «kin d; clothing. The, 
, , , are filthy—execrable
'the iÜîr el0*ien8j WHAT THKY 60.

Tl . , ... They are carried to
It is healing to the ' the brain by the absor- 

sca,I)- 'bients—cause pain in
It removes Dandruff the Head, Dizziness, 

and Scurf. ;Blindness. Softening
It combine, a Hair 0,'.în.?Ktin’ Lnn*°r 

Dressing |and Death.
It combines a Color ™ey ark fut up- 

Restorer. 'They are nut m Col-
’‘to'calV’0*”the 'Iair the’Labe’e cUiiei^ MS^ 

‘° P™1 ,'ted around them firent
It 18 indispen6able,and|cork bottom, in order 
It is universally de- to hide the demon in- 

sired. I side.

JUST ARRIVED AT

Guelph, 2Sth April,-1S6S
HEFFERNAN BROS.

Where do you get your. Watches,
CLOCKS AND JEWELLERY REPAIRED ?

HOW THEY ARK PUT UP.

iHHAT SAVAGE’S.
Guelph, February 18o8.

WHICH WILL YOITHAVE ? 
WHICH WILL ITOU CSE|?

Compare them. Test them and decide. Away 
with filthy, dangerous Compounds, and 

use the clean and Harmless Pellatite.
field,and the old 
e dropped by the
t and ask 
e. Don’t 
t until you

SHOP, in rear of the WELLINGTON HOTEL, 
Douglas Street. House in rear of Mr. F. W. 

Stone’s Store, and fronting the Fair Ground.
The subscriber Intimates that he is prepared to

V E
Terms very moderate. 

Guelph, March 20,1868.

& &

WM. BROWN LOW.

REMOVAL.
STEPHEN BOULT, 

Architect and Builder,
Has Removed his Workshop and Planing Factory 
to QUEBEC STREET, (site of the old Congrega
tional Church,)» short distance east of Wyndham

Pli
Supplied, and work superintended in all its 

branches.

STEPHEN BOULT having a
0“ --------------*--------------------- J
_______________ -__'eedoil to the

__ old established Lumber YardofThos. McCrac, 
Esq., begs a continuante of public patronage. All 
kinds of Lumber on hand. ” 1 11
given to all orders.

Prompt attention

Planing Done to Order,
AND ALL KINDS OF

RloulUlnire. lubes, Doore,Hllude, 
and Machine Joiner»’ Work,

Executed with despatch and kept alwayri onhanp 
Cash paid for all kinds of Lumber at the yard. 

Guelph, March 10th, 1868. dSmwy

the
At one bound it sweeps the 

fogy oruoibles of Minerals are 
public like a red hot iron.

Go to your nearest Dn ggist and ask him to 
furnish you with the Pellatite. Don’t fail to 
give it a trial, and don’t wait until your Hair 
is destroyed or you are the Inmate of a Luna
tic Asylum. Go at once.

What the People,Say :
“ It does not stain the skin, but colors the 

Hair immediately.”
“ Professor—My head was sore from other 

Dyes- Your Pellatite healed my scalp and 
colored my hair beautifully.”
“ I am delighted with your Pellatite—1 

will never again use any otheawash or dye.
“ No more lead or sulphur dyes for me— 

your Pellatite is a Botanic Wonder, and no
’’ It operates like magic.”
“ Enclosed find $5 tor six bottles more. Send 

immediately.”
“Your Pellatite leaves my hair soft and 

smooth. Other dyes made it harsh and brittle.
’• Since using your Pellatite my head is 

entirely free from pain and ache.”

PROF. ESMERALDO’S PELLATITE!
intto any ad- 

Send for a
is sold by Druggists. Price $1. Sent 
drees en receipt of the price. tF 
pamphlet.

JOS. HAYDOCK, 11 Plne-»l.
P- O. Box 5272, New York. 

Sole Agent for the United States and Canada, 
to whom all orders should be addressed. 

tj- For sale by 4. B. PETRIE, Drug
gist, Market Square, Guelph • dw-754.

DAVIDSON & CHADWICK,

Land, Loan, Insurance,
And General Agent».

Office—Town Hall Buildings, Guelph.

AGENTS FORTH*

Royal Insurance Gomp’y
AGENTS BOR THE

Standard Life Assurante Coy’
AGENTS FOR THE

Trust and Loan Company.
AGENTS FOB THE

Canada Permanent Building and 
Saving» Society.|

ggr A large amount of private funds to lend 
upon real and personal security. Rates moderate 

Guelph, 4th Feb, 1868. w

Commercial Union Assurance Company,
CHIEF OFFICES—19 and 20 CORNHILL, LONDON, ENGLAND.

CAPITAL .... £2,500,000.
Fire Department.

THE success which lias attended the Company’s operations has been such as fully to realize the 
most sanguine expectations of the Directors, who have resolved to extend the business more 

widely, and now offer to the Canadian Public PERFECT SECURITY guaranteed by huge «ubserib- 
ed capital and Invested Funds.

PROMPT SETTLEMENT OK CLAIMS.—The Directors and General Agents, being centième» 
largely engaged in commerce, will take a liberal and business like view of all questions coming before

Life Department.
83- Volunteers assured in this Company, arc permitted, without extra charge, to do duty on the 

Frontier, and to engage in reiwlling marauding attacks.
Eighty per cent of the Profits of the Whole Life and Annuity business are divided among partiei- 
ltiug Policy Holders.
Claims are paid one month after Proof of Death.
By a recent Act of Parliament a Wife can now hold a Policy on the life of her Husband free from 

all other claims. . „MORLAND, WATSON k Co., General Agents for Canada. 
Office—385 and 387 St. Paul St., Montreal. „ T c. «
FREDERICK COLE, Secretary. | Inspector of Agencies—T. C. L1\1NGST0N,P.L.6., Upper Canada

TROTTER A GRAHAM,
Guelph, April 1st, 1868 Agents for Guelph.

Try/those Splendid New Figs
AT THIRTY CENTS PER BOX.

Walnuts, Filberts, Almonds, Chocolate Creams, Gumdrops 
and every other Nicety.

Well, but where is all this to be got? Why, wlieffc would you expect to get them first-class but at

a. II. BERRY’S.Guelph, 27th March, 1868-

UUntR ABT.
R. W. LAIRD,

Looting Glass and Picture Frame
MANUFACTURER,

79 King-lit. We»t,

TORONTO.
The Trade supplied with Washable Gilt and 

Imitation Rosewood Mouldings and Looking Gluse 
Plate. Country orders promptly attended to,

Toronto 1st April 1 dwly.

ALBION HOTEL 1
St. Paul-et., MONTREAL.

MB. DECKER would say that having re
sumed the management of the Albion, he 

hojies by personal attention to merit a continu
ance of the patronage so liberally bestowed upoe 
him during the last 12 years.

L. W. DECKER.
Montreal, 80th March, 1808.d

W. B. COWAN, M. D.
HOMOEOPATHIC Physician, Suroeon and A 

coucher. Graduate of New \ ork Homoeo
pathic College, and Licentiate of Canada. Office 

over Mr.Massio’s new stor#—entrance Macdonnell 
Street.

Guelph, 27th Jan, 16061 dwtf


